Salesian Secondary College.
Policy on the Management and Support of
Teachers in Training.
1

Introduction

The Board of Management of Salesian Secondary College Pallaskenry acknowledges the
following regarding initial teacher education and the role of school placement in this process.
●

Positive school placement experiences are critical to ensuring appropriate initial
teacher education for all student teachers.

●

Close collaboration between schools and Higher Education Institutes (HEIs) is
essential to positive and meaningful school placement experiences for student
teachers.

●

It is desirable that schools host student teachers for placement and, in doing
so, provide student teachers with the opportunity to observe teaching and to
teach classes independently, in collaboration with suitably qualified practicing
teachers.

●

In the course of school placement, student teachers require the support of the
whole-school community in their journey towards professional competence.

●

Hosting student teachers on placement is enriching for the learners in a school,
student teachers, co-operating teachers, the wider school community and HEIs. In
particular, learners benefit from a greater variety of teaching, learning and
co-curricular experiences through the structured participation of student teachers
in the school. Furthermore, the school gains access to a variety of newer
approaches to teaching and learning through its engagement with student teachers
and HEI staff.

●

HEI placement tutors benefit from partnership experiences with schools and from
being in the actual setting of a school during visits to student teachers.
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2

Development of Policy

This policy was developed by the Board of Management following consultations with all
members of the school community.
The policy is set in the context of the Post Primary Child Protection Guidelines 2017 and the
Looking at Our Schools document.

3

Commitment to hosting student teachers

Salesian Secondary College Pallaskenry is committed to hosting student teachers for school
placement and, in this context, adopts without modification as part of this school placement
policy the Guidelines on School Placement developed by the Teaching Council in consultation
with all relevant education partners.

4

Implications for the school hosting student teachers on placement

Ideally Salesian Secondary College will provide the following for student teachers
● The student teacher observing a class being taught by members of the school’s
teaching staff
● Student teacher being observed and supported by the teacher with primary
responsibility for the welfare and educational progress of the class (the co-operating
teacher)
● As the student teacher’s competence develops, the student teacher will move to
teaching classes independently in line with HEI requirements and the student teacher’s
particular stage of development on the ITE programme
● An opportunity to receive feedback and advice from the co-operating teacher
throughout the placement

5

Scheduling of student teachers on placement

The Deputy Principal along with staff members to whom this task is delegated, will allocate student teachers
to
co-operating teachers and classes, having regard for: the stage the student teacher is at in
his/her initial teacher education programme: the particular needs of the learners in a particular
class; the requirement for the student teacher to experience an appropriate range of placement
contexts; and any special circumstances of which the co-operating teacher has awareness.

6

Induction of student teachers on placement

Student teachers will, prior to commencing their placement, be provided with an orientation to
the key personnel, ethos and work of the school. This orientation shall involve student
teachers being provided with an information pack that will include details of key school
policies, in particular the school’s Student Code of Behavior, Child Protection, Health and
Safety, Homework and Student Teacher Placement Policies.

7

Supports for the student teacher

The school community is committed to supporting positively and sensitively the student teacher
in accordance with the Guidelines on School Placement developed by the Teaching Council in
consultation with all relevant education partners. Furthermore, the school is committed to
allocating the student teacher to (an) appropriate co-operating teacher(s) and to the classes
essential to him/ her undertaking his/her school placement successfully. The school will also
provide the student teacher with the teaching facilities and resources necessary to his/her work
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during the placement.

8

Continuing professional development for staff involved in supporting /
facilitating student teacher placement

The school management authority and the school’s senior management are committed to
promoting and facilitating the participation of school staff in continuing professional
development programs essential to ensuring the successful operation of student teacher
placement in the school.

9

Communication of school placement policy to school community

A copy of the school placement policy is made available to school personnel and the parents
association and the policy is readily accessible to parents on request. In particular,
information is made available in the following way:
● A copy of the policy shall be published on the Salesian Secondary College
Pallaskenry school website
● A copy is made available to parents/guardians of all learners enrolling in the school
at information night
● Induction for new teachers
● Staff meetings

10

Evaluation.

School management will accept feedback from staff, students and parents made through the proper use of
the appropriate channels i.e. staff meetings, student committees and PSAC. This feedback will inform
periodic evaluation of the policy by Management.
This policy is incorporated into the body of School Policy from the date of ratification.

11

Date of policy adoption

This policy was adopted by the Board of Management on
[d(date)
Signed: _

Signed: _

Chairperson of Board of Management

Principal

Date: _

Date: _
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Date of next review: __________________________________

Appendix A.

Welcome to Salesian Secondary College.
We hope that you will be happy here. You are here to learn and
to develop your teaching style. This starter guide is not intended
to take the place of the work you will do to gain a thorough
understanding of teaching and Salesian Secondary College.

Your placement.
You may be with us for a few weeks or a few months, in block release or day
release. Whatever the nature of your placement, use the opportunity which your
placement gives you to:

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

Learn from colleagues in your Department. Ask ques ons about curriculum and methodologies,
classroom management and professional development. Observe professional behaviour with adults and
young people.
Learn from your experiences in the classroom and in extracurricular life. Reﬂect on your prac ce and try
out methodologies and approaches with diﬀerent age groups and abili es.
Become an expert in your subject area. Use your non-contact me to observe colleagues in unfamiliar
year groups (by arrangement), become well versed in your subject Syllabus and Speciﬁca on.
Become part of the life of the school. Mix with staﬀ in the staﬀ room, do not become isolated. Get
involved in as much as you can. A end PT mee ngs, staﬀ mee ngs, CPD events and so on. Use the
Prepara on Room for your classroom prepara on, please, not the staﬀroom.
Develop a professional proﬁle: get to know your students and let them learn how you “ ck” as a teacher,
understand SEN and the documenta on that pertains to students. Consider your a re and the way in
which you conduct professional conversa ons with students, teachers, support staﬀ and parents /
guardians.
Learn how to use technologies: Google suite of classroom products, the school’s MIS, educa onal apps
and so ware for the support of all students. Become familiar with students who use suppor ve
technologies and their devices. Learn to share ideas and collaborate with your colleagues. Your early
successes and failures will inform who you become as a teacher.
Understand the ethos of the school: research the mission and the founda on story. Understand the
structures within the school: pastoral care, student behaviour, commi ee work etc. Volunteer!
Get to know school support personnel and learn how our roles interconnect for the beneﬁt of the
students.
We are here to support you in your development. You are here to get as much experience as possible.
Teaching is a rewarding, challenging and inspiring profession and our role is to enable teachers of high
quality to enter, contribute towards and remain in the sector.
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Before you arrive:
Please familiarise yourself with two cri cal documents, available online, which set out the context for a
school’s work. These are:
Child Protec on Procedures for Post Primary Schools
h ps://www.educa on.ie/en/Schools-Colleges/Informa on/Child-Protec on/child_protec on_guidelines.p
df
Looking at our Schools
h ps://www.educa on.ie/en/Publica ons/Inspec on-Reports-Publica ons/Evalua on-Reports-Guidelines/
Looking-at-Our-School-2016-A-Quality-Framework-for-Post-Primary-schools.pdf
Ge ng started.
1.

Our staﬀ car park is on your le hand side, as
you drive down the avenue. Come through the
brown doors to get to the staﬀroom.
2. Your metable is created in conjunc on with
one or more supervising teachers. You must
consult with this teacher on every aspect of
your me here.
3. Qualiﬁed teachers have up to 22 hours of class
contact me, so try to get a sense of pacing
your day and planning for rest and exercise.
On top of this, qualiﬁed teachers are required to do Supervision periods for absent colleagues (up to
three periods a week), a er school me under the DES Croke Park Agreement, Parent Teacher mee ngs
and more. Most teachers are involved in extracurricular ac vi es also, so it is wise to get involved as
much as possible, so as to get a real taste for what teaching life is like.
4. Please ensure you give a copy of your agreed metable to one of the Deputy Principals and supervising
teacher.
5. Please give your email address to your supervising teacher, so that you can be sent circular mail which is
relevant to you.
6. Karen in Recep on will need your bank details, PPS number, teaching council registra on number and
your mobile phone number. She will give you details about photocopying and prin ng.
7. Paul Whooley will set you up with log in details for use on school computers.
8. The school MIS system is VSWare. Please see Ms. Morgan-O’Brien for user name and password for your
use during your placement. Once logged on for the ﬁrst me, please choose your own password and keep
this private. You may not use the SSC VSWare page a er your departure from Salesian Secondary College.
9. The staﬀroom is a common area for staﬀ to mingle, rest, have a coﬀee, prepare work, collaborate, grade
papers and relax. PME students are warmly invited to use the staﬀroom for these purposes. You are also
asked to respect the privacy of the staﬀroom and to be aware that central tables are for the use of all
staﬀ. As numbers can be high, PME teachers are asked to use the Staﬀ Prepara on Room in the “new
building” during the bulk of your non-contact me, please. Use of mobile phones in the staﬀ room is not
encouraged.
10. No ces are placed for staﬀ a en on on the Whiteboard in the staﬀroom. Please check this regularly
throughout the day. You may also receive emails and text messages from School Management or
Recep on.
11. Tea and coﬀee are available in the staﬀroom. Our canteen serves good hot food and rolls. You are
welcome to use these facili es.
12. Staﬀ toilets are in the admin corridor and oﬀ the Central Area in the New Building.
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13. Locker space is very limited. Please ensure your belongings are secure.
14. You will need to keep careful notes and plans for all your classes. A endance must be taken for every
class. You will be observed in your classroom periodically by members of staﬀ or members of the Senior
Management Team.
VSWare, our school database.
VSWare (“Virtual School
Ware”) is commonly used in
schools across Ireland to
manage student informa on,
metable, a endance etc.
You are advised to become
familiar with VSWare as a
central tool in the opera on
of the school.
You can access VSWare in the
top right hand corner of our
website’s homepage. You will
ﬁnd it convenient to save this
link to your personal device or
mobile phone.
When you log on to VSWare, your dashboard will open for you. Here you will see no ces for the day,
student informa on, important documents for staﬀ considera on, your metable and classes you have
been asked to cover. Your calendar will log all classes that you have supervised, but you are advised to keep
your own personal copy of this also.
● Please access your class cover informa on by clicking on the RED CALENDAR under the “My Classes”
sec on on your dashboard.
● This will bring you to a class list (click “toggle photos” under “Ac ons” in the upper right hand side to
see images of your students.)
● You should take the roll for your subs tuted class from here. Click “Abs” and the space beside absent
students to mark a student absent. Click on “SA” if your student is on school approved business. (It is
wise to check with colleagues for the names of students on school business.) Use no other bu on,
please. Remember to click “SAVE” at the bo om of the page to register your roll with the system.
● You will also see notes which a Deputy Principal or the absent teacher have le for you. (Note: you
can access some of this informa on without going through the Red Calendar, however, you will not
be able to see notes from the absent teacher.)
● You will need to cross reference your class cover alloca ons against the hard copy no ce on the
staﬀroom no ce board each day. Please note that PINK denotes classes for which you can be paid.
Check the no ce for details of the teacher against whom the claim will be made, the loca on of the
class and the class code. Check notes on the Red Calendar bu on for further informa on. You may
be asked to supervise addi onal break mes and lunch mes. Green, Blue and Brown periods are not
paid, but fall to teachers within the normal course of their school day occasionally.
● At the end of the week, please bring details of your claims to Karen in Recep on. These are recorded
on the X Sheet, which you must collect from outside Mr. Lavan’s oﬃce. Please use a separate sheet
for each absent teacher. Claims which are not made against speciﬁc teachers are made against “Ba
Hours” and will be indicated on the notes behind the Red Calendar. Claims against Ba Hours must
appear on a separate X Sheet.
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● You can access informa on for your own classes and students by going through My Proﬁle /
Timetable. Please note that it is essen al that you keep a VSWare roll for ALL of your classes, as well
as a wri en roll in your personal class diary.
● You can add posi ve and nega ve behaviour notes to students from here also. Please familiarise
yourself with procedures around the management of behaviour. In every case, you should rely on the
skills you develop yourself to manage behaviours in your classroom. Where these eﬀorts fail, consult
with your corrobora ng teacher early. Do not suﬀer in silence.
Finding your way around the school.
Our school is divided into two campuses; the Secondary College and the Agricultural College. In general,
the students do not mix for child protec on purposes.
Although the site feels overwhelming at ﬁrst, you will soon get used to the noise and the geography. You
should aim to feel comfortable being in any part of the school you choose. Walk around and be “present”
on the corridors. The students will appreciate this and you will soon get to know their ways. It is expected
that you would remind students of good behaviour and our an -li er policy as you move around the
school.
The site comprises the “Main Building” (exis ng on three ﬂoors and housing admin oﬃces, general purpose
classes and specialist rooms), the “New Building” (which houses specialist rooms, “The Hub” and
Recep on), “Savio House” (which houses SEN, “The Den” and general purpose classrooms), the Sports Hall
and lots of outside space.
Below is a rough sketch of the school.
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School Policy.
School Policy is always evolving and you are encouraged to become part of that process by engaging with
the many commi ees which exist for that purpose. Copies of school policies are available from Recep on
and from the Principal.
In par cular, you should note the contents of the Policy for the Management and Support of Teachers in
Training, 2018.
The School Code of Behaviour is owned by all the staﬀ, students and parents, and you should be familiar
with it.
Year Heads rotate from year to year. The annual team is listed on the staﬀroom no ce board, as are the
coordinators for SEN for each year group.
Uniform is the responsibility of all teachers. Please do not allow students breach the uniform code.
Students may not wear jackets in class or facial / tongue piercings. Students who refuse to comply with
your requests should be referred to the Year Head.
Deten on is a last resort and should not be your default response to challenging behaviour. Please consult
with your supervising teacher. Remember, you are here to develop a teaching style which will enable you to
build enriching, posi ve, respec ul and mutually sa sfying rela onships with your students. Foul language
is not acceptable. Outdated “class punishments” and “lines” are not acceptable.
Please familiarise yourself with Child Protec on Guidelines and Procedures 2017, our Child Safeguarding
Statement and related documents, which are available as downloads on VSWare. Any concern you have
about the welfare of a student should be referred directly to the Designated Liaison Person (The Principal)
or the Deputy Principals, without any promise of conﬁden ality to the student. Your role is to listen, record
without promp ng answers from the student and to report to the DLP.
You will have access to a teacher’s diary, in which we have published summarised versions of many of our
policies. This is an important book and should not be le lying around.
You may be asked to become part of commi ees which review policy. Your unique perspec ve is valuable.

FAQs
Q. What if I am ill during my Teaching prac ce year?
A. Student teachers should contact one of the Deputy Principals and the Principal and advise of absence
and length of absence. Please telephone as soon as you are aware of the absence i.e the night before or
from 7.45am each morning.

Q. What are my responsibili es as a student teacher? What policies I should be aware of?
A. Student teachers should be sensi ve to, and adhere to staﬀ-room rou nes and conven ons and to any
health & safety requirements and policies of the school. Consult the website for informa on about
responsibili es and policies.
Q. What is expected of me during my experience?
A. Student teachers are expected to:
● Be professionally presented in terms of a re and appearance in the classroom.
● Be punctual and remain with the assigned class for the en re class period.
● Respect the privacy and conﬁden ality of all members of the school community.
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Q. Do I need to pre-approve every lesson with our coopera ng teacher beforehand?
A. All lessons should be checked by your class teacher. As you become more familiar with the curriculum
you are teaching, you may not have to have every lesson plan approved ﬁrst. If you lack knowledge in a
par cular content area you must work closely with the class teacher before teaching a lesson. This is an
area you need to work out with individual class teachers.
Q. Who do I contact for ge ng classroom resources?
A. The student teacher must consult with the class teacher as regards access to any school resources e.g.
Visual Arts materials, P.E. equipment, ICT equipment.
Q. Are student teachers required to par cipate in extracurricular programs?
A. Student teachers must decide for themselves if they choose to par cipate in any extracurricular
programs. Some student teachers ac vely par cipate in these programs while others choose not to. It is
the student teacher’s choice.
Q. If a problem occurs with a child and a parent needs to become involved, what is the student teacher’s
responsibility?
A. It is the student teacher’s responsibility to contact the parent but no contact should be made without
prior consent of the class teacher.
Q. Are student teachers required to a end mee ngs?
A. As a student teacher you are required to a end the same mee ngs as the class teacher.
Q. Do student teachers have to a end parent teacher mee ngs?
A. Yes. You may be required to a end parent teacher mee ngs if the class teacher feels comfortable with
it. Most student teachers are asked to conduct a parent teacher mee ng.
Q. Mobile phones in school?
A. The student teacher’s mobile phone should be turned oﬀ/silent throughout the school day.
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NQT Welcome Pack-Post Primary
School Information Template
Teacher Name:
_____________________________________________________
Teaching Council Number:
____________________________________________
School Name:

Salesian Secondary College

School Address:

Pallaskenry, Co. Limerick

School Roll Number: 64180o

School Phone Number:

School Email: secretary@salesiancollege.ie
www.salesiancollege.ie

061393806

School Website:

Principal: Paddy O’Neill, Mike Lavan (acting)
Deputy Principal:

Caitriona Morgan O’Brien, David Ryan (acting)

Droichead Mentor:

Colin Ryan, Mike Lavan, Paddy O’ Neill

RDO:
Associate:
Secretary: Karen Shanahan
Caretaker:

Mike Guinane, Joe Cusack

Designated Liaison Person (Child Protection): Mike Lavan
Deputy Designated Liaison Person (Child Protection): Caitriona Morgan O’Brien,
David Ryan (Acting)
SEN Co-ordinator:

Edel King

Guidance Counsellor: Joanne Whelan
Chairperson B.O.M: Mr. David Dwyer
_________________________________________________
TUI/ASTI Representative: TUI-Paul Whooley
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My Timetable
Class names and location of rooms

Time

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Posts of Responsibility
Name

Post
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Yearheads/Tutors
Year
Group

Staff Involved

Support Staff
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Dates to Remember

Dates
Term 1: August-December
October Mid-term Break
Christmas Examinations
Christmas Holidays
Other Important Dates
Term 2: January-Easter
Mock Examinations
February Mid-term Break
Easter Break
Other Important Dates
Term 3: Easter-Summer
Practical Examinations
Oral Examinations
Summer Examinations
State Examinations Commencement
Other Closures
Parent Teacher Meetings
Other Important Dates (Work Experience etc)
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Event

Time

Arrangements

Arrival of Pupils

8.30

Supervised by Principal/Deputy
Principal on Yard

Coffee Break

11.00

Supervision arrangemnts on Board

Lunch Break

1.15

Finish Time for Pupils

3.20 Mon,
Wed, Fri
4.00 Tues,
Thurs

Access to Toilets during
Breaks/Class times

Only in special cases, must carry journal with
permission slip filled in

Accidents

Refer to Teacher Diary

Supervision arrangments on board, can go
home with permission if live locally
1st Year lunch at 1.05
Bus collection from Yard
Car collection from car park

● Minor Injury
● Serious Injury
● Reporting and Recording
Policies and Practices

● Homework Policy:
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

journal, recommended
time per lesson
Behaviour Policy:
rules, rewards,
consequences
Child Protection
Policy: DLP, DDLP
Data Protection:
storage of data,
Healthy Eating:
permitted foods
Extra-curricular:
arrangement of
trips/matches, first aid,
supervision
Examinations: exam
supervision, procedures
Mobile Phones/Digital
Devices: acceptable
usage
etc

Refer to Teacher Diary
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Daily Arrangements
Procedures for Staff
In case of staff illness Ring Mike, Caitriona or David
In case of lateness

Same as above

Substitution

Available 5 periods in the week

Supervision

1 Lunch, 2 Lunch Canteen, 4 Small breaks, Buses

School Procedures
Roll
call/attendance
Pupil arrives late

VS Ware and personal roll book in case of fire
VS Ware and inform pupil to sign book in Karen office

Pupil is ill
Fire Drill

Send to office with another student
Familiarise yourself with emergency exits in each room and meet
outside hall

Accidents
Immediate action

Reporting

Inform another colleague, Bring student to office

Fill in accident report form if requested by management
Extra-Curricular Activities

Permission

Principal, Deputy Principal

Transport Arrangements
Ring McElligotts coaches and fill in bus order form, hand in to Karen
Substitution Arrangements
Covered on roster

Other Activities
Contacting parents

Liaise with year head before contacting parent

Resources/Equipment
Ordering equipment

Subject Department head

Purchasing resources

Same as above
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Availability of curriculum resources,
e.g. maths equipment, art resources,
etc.
Availability of audio-visual resources

Discuss with Department head

Same as above
Resource departemnt

Availability of lap-tops etc.
Availability of whiteboard markers,
paper, dusters, etc.

Karens office and work room

Photocopying arrangements

ID required from Paul Whooley and can use any
photocopier then, also can send printed
documents to photocopier
Master key for classrooms supplied by Mike

Keys
Student records
Booklists

SEN Register can be obtained from Karen via
email
Subject Department Head
First aid

First Aid supplies

Mikes office

First Aid – trained staff
Defibrillator – locations
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